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ORIGINAL ARTICLES and LETTERSforwarded for pDblication are
understood to be offered to the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL alone
Unless the conttrarv be stated.

CO@RE5PONDENTS who wish notice to be taken of their communica-
tions should authenticate them with their names-of course not
necessarily for publication.

AUTHORS desiring reprints of their articles published in the BRITISH
M1EDICAL JOURNAL are requested to communicate with the Office,
429, Strand, W.C.2, on receipt of proof.

IN order to avoid delay, it is particularly requested that ALL letters
on the editorial business of the JOURNAL be addressed to the Editor
at the Office of the JOURNAL.

The postal address of the BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCiATION and
BRITISHR MEDICAL JOURNAL is 429, Strand, London, W.C.2. The
telegraphic addresses are:

1. EDITOR of the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL, AitioloyV,
Westrand, Lontdois; telephone, 2631, Gerrard.

2. FINANCIAL SECRETARY AND BUSINESS MANAGER
(Advertisements, etc.), Articulate, Westrand,London; telephone,
2630, Gerrard.

3. MEDICAL SECRETARY, Medisecra, Westrantd, London;
telephone, 2634, Gerrard. The address of the Irish Office of the
British Medical Association is 16, South Frederick Street, Dublin.

Tle address of the Central Medical War Conmmittee for England
and Wales is 429, Strand, London, W.C.2; that of the Reference
Committee of the Royal Colleges in London is the Exanmination
Hall, 8, Queen Square. Bloomsbury, W.C.1 and that of the Scottish
Medical Service Emergency Committee is Royal College of
Physicians, Edinburgh.

QUERIES AND ANSWERS.

INCOME TAX.
S. T. took over a practice in April, 1917, and has made h is inicome
tax return for special assessmenit " under a letter." Is he
bound to accede to the local surveyor's requiest for a copy of
the accounts of the practice from the date of takiIng over fromn
his predecessor?

* There is no legal obligation to comply with the request,
but at the same time the Special Commissioners are not
bouind to accept the return, aud wouild rno doubt compare it
with the past assessments of the practice. If "SS. T. " did not
take over the book debts his cash " profit would not fairly
represent the true profit of the y-ear 1917-18, which, with the
last two years of his predecessor, would form the average for
assessment. On the whole the request seems not unreason-
able, and we would recommend our correspondent to see the
surveyor with the figures if practicable. After all, if his
return is not accepted the accoulnts could be demainded on
appeal being made against the assessment. We may perhaps
add that "S. T." is under a slight misapprehension. The
Special Commissioners do not assess under a letter. That is
a mode of local assessment rarely adopted.

LETTERS NOTES, ETC.

WE have received a letter from Mr. H. W. Bywaters, D.Sc.
of Bristol, taking exception to the publication of his name
in. a leaflet issued by Vitamogen, Ltd. He desires it to be
known that the publication should not be taken to imply
that he considers " that there are aniy vitamines in the above
nentioned preparation." We have also received a letter
fro-m Vitamogen, Ltd., to the effect that thev acted innocently
in issuing the leaflet, believing that they had Dr. Bywater's
consent.

THE CASE OF' MR. EDWARD YEATES, F.R.C.S.I.
WE, have already referred on several occasions to the circum-
stances under which Mr. Edward Yeates, F.R.C.S.I., was
charged with wearing military uniform without lawful
auLthority. Mr. Yeates desires it to be understood that he
was appointed, did duty, and was paid as a captain in the
New Zealand Expeditionary Force under Kilng's iAegulations,
anld has never resigned, been dismissed, or paid off from that
Expeditionary Force. The date of his appoiintment was
September 17th, 1914, and that of the NVew Zealand(I Gazette,
purportinig to appoiint him to the Newv Zealand Territorial
Force, was October 17th, 1914, at wvhich time he was in Samoa.
He denies that he ever belonged to or did duty in that
Territorial Force which, he a(lds, is not under King's Regula-
tions. His contenition is that he was found guilty of wearing
the- uniform of a force to which lhe never belonged and the
uiniform of which he never wore. It was, we understand, oIn
the charge of wearing this uniform which he did not claim
to wear that he was summoned at the instance of the '\. a:
Office to a police court.

SCOTTISH POOR LAW MIEDICAL OFFICERS.
A SCOTTISH MIEMBER writes that superannuation should be
provided for Scottish Poor Law medical officers. He expresses
;the hope that the Scottish Commlittee of the British Md ioal
Associationl will give early attention to te matter,

COLLOSOL MANGANESE AND BOILS.
MIRABILE DICTU writes: Having suffered for a year and eight
months from repeated Pttacks of boils, and used autogenous
vaccine, stanoxyl, and most drugs in the Pharmacopoeia, I
tried collosol manganiese intramuscularly-result, no more
boils; what was evidently a large one, with distinct boggy
pus, cleared up in a week.

TREATMENT OF SCABIES.
CAPTAIN ERNEST KINGSCOTE, M.B., C.M. (London, W.1), writes

to point out that the treatment of scabies recommended1 by
Oppenheim, as note(d in the JOURNAL of August 24th (p. 207),
is not new. It was, he says, in 1882 the generally accepted
method of treating scabies at the Allgemeine Spital, Vienna,
in the clinic of Kaposi. " Whether the latter suggested the
treatment or his predecessor Hebra I do not remember. In
1883 I saw the same treatment carried out at the H6pital
St. Louis in Paris, only iln this instance a starch bath was
substituted for the zinc paste, and usually completely
removed the irritv.tion."

CHELOID.
NoRTHERN PRACTITIONER writes: I was much interested the
other day in seeing a very marked case of cheloid disease
of the skin in a man of middle life, slightly grey, who did not
appear to have any other illness. The appearance presented
was that of stripes a quarter of an inch broad of pinkish raised
skin running in all directions, on the shoulders, arms, and
chest, sometimes the well marked claw of three radiating
stripes from one extremity which gives rise to the name.
The patient said the marks began as heat spots originall';
there it was idiopathic. There is a good description of the
disease in Allbutt's Systemb of Medicine by Dr. Abraham, but
we are still in doubt as to the etiology of the disease. It
would appear to have a nervous origin like herpes.

THE INAUGURAL ADDRESS.
THE presidcntial address at the opening of congresses
and sossions of scientific bodies is valuable as giving
an opportunity for a survey of the gains in lknowledgo
achieved in a given period, but it may lhave other cven
morc practical uises. An amusing instance was given by
Professor W. T. Counicilman in an address delivered to the
graduate class of the Harvard Medical School. Sorme time
ago he happened to be in the capital of a Brazilian Stato
afortniight after a gubernatorial election. There had been
thc customary occurrences which such an event in a
Brazilian city produces-some fifty people killed, thrico
that number wounded, a newspaper office blown up, and
on numerous houses the peculiar pits made by the
modern jacketed 'bullet. At the time of Dr. Council-
man)s arrival, evervthing was going on as usual, but he
was informed that arrangements had been made to blow
up the Governor on his-way home after the inaugural address,
but the possibilities of that species of eloquence had not been
taken into account. The orator spoke at great length, re-
citin'g thehistory of the country from its discovery, describing
its existing couditions, rndindulging in prophecies as to its
ftuture development. Hours passed, an(d still the address
flowed on without any apparent prospect of coming to an end.
The conispirators were nervous, tho exciting events had
robbed many of them of their customary siest*, and under
tihc soothinig iniluence of the orator many slept; otlhers, for
various reasons, discovered that they had business elsewhere.
In this way the company fadod away into thin air; 'tho
audience gradually departed with the taxis which were to
lave formed the procession, and the Governor was finally left
speaking to a single devoted friend, who went home with
hinm by a back way. The country for a time was saved.

THE appointment of certifyiing factory surgeon at Spilsby
(Lincoln) is vacant.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE
BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL.

-- £as.d.
Seven lines and under ... ... ... ... 0 6 0
Eachl additional line ... ... ... ... 0 0 9
Whole single column ... ... ... 4 0 0
Whole page ... ... ... ... ... ... 12 0 0

An average line contains six words.
All remittances by Post Office Orders must be made payable'to

the British Medical Association at the General Post Offlce, London.
No responsibility will be accepte for any such remittance not so
safeguarded. c
Advertisements should be dHlivered, addressed to the Manager,

429,Strand, London.notllater than the first Post on Wednesdaymorning
preceding publication, and, if not, paid for at the time, should be
accomipanied by a reference.
N&is.-.1t is against the rules of the Post Office to receive "oete

refaitie'l1tteks addregsdd either in ililtials or slumbers.

ERRATUM.
IN the note by Dr. Clippingdale on " London's Medical Sheriff,"

for " Thomas Horesbede " read " Thomas Morestede."
Thomas Morestede was present as a surgeon both at Crecy
atid Poictiers.
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